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Requests Far Social,
Fundi‘ons‘ Due Now

All Student organizations whoexpect to request dances or othersocial functions during the fallterm or the early part of the winterterm must file their applications atonce, it was announced by Deanof Students E. L. Cloyd. The socialcalendar last year returned aboutto normal so far as the number oforganizations and spread over theyear (was concerned, according toDean Cloyd., Organizations should expresstheir first, second, or third choiceof dates when making application.Dean Cloyd suggested that the So-cial Functions Committee meet asearly as possible to consider allapplications. Blanks may be se-cured in the Dean of Students of-fice, 108-109 Holladay Hall.

“liflle Theater opens
Season Monday, Night
The Raleigh Little Theater willbegin its new season Monday nightat 8:00 with a production of“Dream Girl” by the celebratedplaywrite Elmer Rice.“Dream Girl” was: written byRice as a vehicle for his wife, Bet-ty Field, who starred in the produc-tion during its first season onBroadway.'Included'in the cast of the localproduction will be Fitzhugh Dade,an old ti little theater pro.ductions, who p rtrays the char-acter of Jim Lucas, a disturbinginfluence in the dream girl’s rev-eries. Dade is Secretary of theBoard of Publications at State Col-lege. Sheryl Berin, student atState will also be acast.Several student memberships arestill available to State College stu-dents and may be had by contact-ing Professor Robert Wynne inRoom 3 in Pullen Hall. Studentmemberships entitle students to at»tend five shows for $3.50.The box oflice will open Mondayn1g\t at 7.00 and the curtain willrise promptly at 8:00.
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Is Named As
Publications Board Secretary
H. F. Dade of Raleigh has beenappointed executive secretary of'the Student Board of Publicationsat N. Oi» State College, Frank H.Jeter, chairman of the board, an-nounced Tuesday.
A native of Henderson,Dade will maintain the businessrecords and act as adviser for thesevenstudent publications at StateCollege, Chairman Jeter said. Hehas already assumed his duties.
Dade is a former assistant deanof students and administrative as-sistant in the School of Engineer-ing at the college. He earnedehis8.8. degree in business administra-tion at Davidson College in 1938and has done graduate work in so-' ciology and English at State Col-lege and at the University of NorthCarolina1n Chapel Hill.
He is the first full-time executivesecretary of the board. Previously,the assistant dean of studentshandled the duties as secretary.During the war, .m the absence ofC. R. Lefort, assistant dean of stu-dents, the post was filled by thenews editor of the State CollegeNews Bureau.
The growth of the college andthe expansion of the student pub-lications have increased the dutiesof the board secretary to such anextent that a full-time man is nec-essary, Chairman Jeter said. """m'Dade is unmarried. and residesat 2212 Hope Street. '

Vesper. Services
The Y. M. C. A. will againsponsor student vesper servicesthis year. The vespers will beheld every weekday“ at 6:30pm in the conference room ofthe “Y”. All students are cor-dially invited to attend thisperiod of Christian meditationfrom the trying events of theday.

State—Davidson Game To Be

Aired by Campus Station
The up-and-eo‘ming campus ra- .dio station, which. is sporting newcall letters—WVWP—by virtue ofa recent FCC ruling, has com-pleted arrangements to broadcasta play-by-play‘account of the StateCollege-Davidson game tomorrownight.Telephone lines have,b_een rentedat considerable expense and theservices of two sports announcershave been secured. 'C. A'. Dillon, a former sportseditor of The TECHNICIAN, andEd Storey, State‘College director ofsports publicity, will handle the an-nouncing duties.The broadcast will begin tomor-row nighttat 7:45. A play by playaccount will be relayed 'via phonelines to WVWP’s studios in thePublications Building and ‘thentransmitted over the station’s con-signed frequency of 580 kilocycles.For the convenience of those menliving oi! the campus and thosemen who do not have access to aradio, a loudspeaker will be install-ed inh Y. .

The Student’s Supply Store issponsoring the broadcast as a serv-ice to the students. The stationmanager reported that no other ra-dio' station would carry the game.
Since its organization the cam-pus radio station has had as itscall letters WNCS but a change toWVWP was necessary when theFCC notified the station thatWNCS had already been given toanother station. WVWP stands for“Voice of the Wolfpack.”

Mu Beta P81 Meets
Mu Beta. Psi, honorary musicfraternity held its first meetinglast Monday night. .The membersare trying to arrange a joint meet-ing of the Clemson and State Col-lege chapters during the week endof the State-Clerison game This

Ky., ‘
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Positions Still Open
There are_ still some positions

open on the TECHNICIAN staff
for: those men who are interested‘
in writing. Especially wanted are
freshmen whocan train for the en-
ity will not be overlooked if hede-

Vesper Services End
Freshman Week
More than 500 freshman left

Pullen Hall last Sunday night trulyinspired by a Vesper message
brought by Dr. W. A. Smart of
Emory University. ‘ .Dr. Smart, speaking on “Religion. and the Student,” singled out for
special attention the student who
took religion for granted at home,
but found himself losing religionas he gained an education.
“Stop concenfl‘ating on thingsyou don’t believe,’f said Dr. Smart,and concentrate on those things inwhich you do believe.” Using stor-ies showing the power of great

strength and faith the speaker de—veloped his point.
Dr. Smart was introduced byDean of Students E. L. Cloyd. Chan-cellor J. W. Harrellson presidedover the services which brought toan end Freshman Orientation Week.Rev. Newton J. Robinson ledprayers and hymns.W
sires to work on the paper. All in-terested persons are invited to at-tend the stafl’ meeting on Mondaynights at 6:00 p.m. in the privatedining “B” on the east side of theuing years, but anyone. W1th abil- cafeteria Dinner will be served
and will be on a dutch bssis.

Officials Of Alumni Tour Various

x" By HARPER THAYERH. W. Taylor, Alumni Secretary,and R. D. Beam, Directorof Foun-dations, took a trip from August 10until August 23 to visit other col-leges and alumni clubs throughoutthe nation to see how we ratedwith the other schools of the na-tion. The six schools they stoppedat during their journey were PennState, Ohio State University, Pur-due University, the University ofIllinois, the University of Louis-ville, and the University of Ken-tucky.All the schools visited seemedto have the same problems of hous-ing married students and other gen-eral student congestion that Stateis confronted with. Most of theschools have even less dormitoryspace than State, on a percentagebasis, as the majority of studentsin pre-war days roomed in thetowns.Another very noticeable thingwas the absence of" any collegeoperated dining hall such as the onewe have. Most of the eating placesare either run by fraternities or by. college unions with profit as themain air.«Therefore, the meals areall higher than obtained here... Welcome ExtendedA very cordial welcome was ex-tended to Mr. Taylor and Mr. Beameverywhere they went. At PennState they were escorted about thecampusby an alumnus of N. C.State, Prof. J. T. Larkins, class of’19,whoisinthe8choolofEngi-willbepossibleiflodgingarrangs- nearing there. There are betweenments can be worked out for theClansonBand, itwas'announcsd State.byF.w.Shhmm.

7,000 and 8,000 student at Penn ni.In
Jarvisduuidntoffie AtOhioSbhwifiIIhflmIerm. &

' Colleges Throughout The Country
Blickle, -who worked here in theAg Engineering Dept. for severalyears. Ohio State boasts one of thefinest faculty club buildings in thenation and has many other notablefeatures lacking here.Formerly st Purdus"Dr. J. H. Hilton, head of AnimalIndustry here, formerly at PurdueUniversity, arranged another cor-dial welcome at Purdue. The Deanof Agriculture and the Alumni Sec-retary both gave their Saturday af-ternoon conducting our visitingtwosome around the campus. Ofspecial interest at Purdue is anauditorium with a seating capacityof 6,000 persons, with practicallyperfect acoustics Purdue alsoboasts a magnificient Alumni build-ing with 140 rooms for guests. Theenrollment there. is around 14,-500. i , ,The University of Illinois wasthe largest of the schools visited.With 22,000 students at Urbanalast year and 14,000 in other sec-tions of the University, they carryan enrollment of some 36,000.Louisville NextThe nekt stop was the Universityof Louisville. Louisville is not apublic-supported school and practi-cally all students are from a 30-mile radius. Mr. Beam and Mr.ll‘aler inspected the School ofEngineering there through thecourtesy of Dr. R. C. Ernst, classof ’21 in Chem. E. Louisville fallsinthecategoryofStatclssfarasenrollment goes, with some 6,000

m-mmméM,
students.
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Offices: 10 and 11Tompkins Hall

58th Anniversary Set For Today
State Moves To Top
Since Birth In 1889;
Anniversary Program
Begins At11 Today

U. S. Senator Clyde R. Hoey ofShelby will deliver the princxpuladdress during the exercises mark-ing the 58th anniversary of theopening of State College in PullenHall today at 11 a..m
Following Senator Hoey’5 ad-dress, therU. S. Navy will presenta bronze plaque to the College ingratitude for the training providedby the institution to Navy person-nel during World War II. Over1,300 Navy officers were trainedin Diesel Engineering here duringthe war.

-The presentation will be madeby Capt. Clifford G. Richardson,USN, chief of staff and assistantcommandant of‘ the Sixth NavalDistrict in Charleston, S. C. Theplaque will be accepted on our be-half by the Hon. Josephus Daniels,editor of The News and Observerand Secretdry of the Navy duringPresident Wilson’s administration.Chancellor J. W. Harrelson willpreside over the ceremonies.
Special Music

Special music will be furnishedby the State College Orchestra,“-der the direction of Major ChristianD. Kutschinski, director of music.
Prior to the formal program inPullen Hall, the academic proces- “ .sion will form on the lawn ofMemorial Tower. Col. Samuel A.Gibson, head of the Department ofMilitary Science and Tactics, will ‘be the chief marshal].All classes will be suspended dur-ing the exercises in order that westudents may attend. ChancellorHarrelson also announced that thepublic is invited to attend.

Beginning Was HardEstablishment of State Collegeon October 3, 1889, was dueto the militant efforts of Col. Leon-idas L. Polk, hard-hitting editorof The Progressive Farmer, theVgaiaug'a 1191131,, and the Merrill Act0 86 In our humblening, the college has mmstraight ahead to a position ofleadership among the institutions oftechnology in the United States.The college has grown from itsone building in 1889 to a physicalplant valued inexcess of $7,000,000today, with a building program ofover $6,000,000 now in progrhss.The enrollment has advanced from72 students—who reported to Presi-dent Alexander Q. Holladay duringthe first academic year—to over5,100 today.The teaching faculty has jumpedfrom President Holladay’s originalstaff of 20 to approximately 400now. ’

Yearbook Pictures
Last chance. to have Freshmanpictures made—Monday night from7 to 11 pm. Coats and ties shouldbe worn. All Freshmen pleasemake a special eflort to be ‘at thePublicationsbuilding to have theirpictures made on this night.All students in Watauga Dormi-

mnemsnsm‘u.thomc‘soonsndnsvdd“



serve you to the fullest extent
.‘ while you are at State only with

I A ., are sponsoring. Through the ef-

§ismdent Cooperation '
:Essentialfor Progress

By ISH COOK
Your Campus Government can

your cooperation and assistance.
way of giving your assist-

shoe is by joining the men that
you,elected to the uncil of the
Campus Government 11 the Campus
Beautification program which they
fort: of the Council, a number of
trash cans have been placed shunt
the campus to aid in the proper dis-
posal of scrap paper which, here-
tofore, has littered the campus.

Appropriations for campus beau-
tification are scrace at this time
due, to projects of greater import-
ance such as the new dormitories
and other accommodations to ‘
the,d0111‘abnds of a schtasgl that is
fairly ‘ usting at seams.”
Therefore, let us strive to take care
of what we already have. .

Active in Summer
The Campus Government has

"been very active during the sum-
. mar months. One of the projects,

which 'might be listed under bld
business,- is that of installing a
sound system in the cafeteria'to
:provide music during meals. Money
has been appropriated by the Coun-
cil for the installation of several
small speakers at various places
in the cafeteria. Music and an-
nouncements will he piped from
the studies of thecamcampus radio

‘Dr. Combs Appointed

‘ College Physician
Appointment of Dr. Joseph J.

Combs of Raleigh as the State Col-
lege physician has been announced
by Chancellor J. W. Harrelson.
Dr. Combs, Who has been practic-

ing medicine here since June, 1929,
will succeed Dr. A. C. Campbell,

, who died in June after 27 years of
service at State College. He assum-
ed his du'ties at the beginning of
this term.
A native of Columbia in Tyrrell

County, Dr. Combs is a former
president of the Raleigh Rotary
.Club. He1s a member of the Wake
County Medical Society, the Ra-
leigh Academy of Medicine, the
American College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and a member of the

, First Baptist Church.
Dr. Combs is an alumnus of the

University of North Carolina,
where he studied for two years be-
fore transferring to Columbia Col-
lege,. a branch of Columbia Uni-
versity. He earned his degree in
medicine from the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Columbia
University.
The new college physician will

work at the institution on a part-
time basis and will maintain his
practice here. ,

Dr. Combs is married to the
former Isabel Meekins of Eliza-
beth City, daughter of the late
Judge I. M. Meekins of Elizabeth
City. They have three children and

A ,. reside at 1101 Harvey Street in
Raleigh.

‘ Freshnan Killed In . .
Freak Accident. '
Word was received Tuesday that
Law Howard. freshman student
1.111.;meinaheakacci-

_ 1n
visited.
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station. Arrangements are beihg
made with a professor in the elec-
trical engineering schodl to formu-
late plans and to engineer the in-
stallatidn of this system ,
During the summer, ‘ Council

members made a series. of talks
over the College Radin Station in
a program designed/tofamiliarize
the students, with the procedure
and doings of the Campus Govern-
ment. Later in this term, there A
will be another series of talks in
order that the students may be “in
the know” about the present un-
dertakings of the campus legisla- ‘
ture.

If the other barbers who promis-
ed to work111 the new barber shop
on the campus do not decide to run
off to Carolina like some have al-
ready done, another project which
was started by the Campus Govern-
ment will become a reality.

Signs for Buildings
In the near future you will be

able to find the right building with-
out having to ask someone its loca-
tion. You may aim your thanks in
the. direction of the Campus Gov-
ernment for this. The Council in-
tends to have signs placed on the
buildings with the name or number
of the building in large,‘ legible
print.
One of the biggest programs un-

dertaken by the Council this year
was the orientation of the incoming
freshmen: The Council took ad-
vantage of an excellent opportunity
to assist the new students in be-
coming active .citizens in the gov-
ernment of which they were be-
coming a part.
Without the insistance of the

Campus Government, the long over-
‘_ due remodeling of the campus

streets might not have become a
reality. If it is at all possible, the
Trailwood streets will be paved or
at least the dust situation alleviated
soon. Add the Pep Rally before the
Duke game as another activity
sponsored by your government.

Regular Office Hours
Regular office ‘hours will be

maintainedin the Campus Govern-
ment office Which is located on the
first floor of the Publications Bldg.
next to the Library. The office will
be open from 4 to 6 in the after-
noon so as to make the services of
the Campus Government readily
available to the students.

MEATS _ I ‘

CIGARETTES

The Campus Government—your and the faculty members.

We Will Meet You At

POWELL 1.01er:

VEGETABLES

FRUITS

NEXT noon TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE

Pictured above is the 20-piece orchestra of Al Millman, a State
College student who has been leading a band on the campus for
the past two years. Millman and his aggregation recently completed
a very successful summer season; at several of the leading supper
clubs on the East Coast.

All Millman’a Band Goes

Into Third Year Hero.
Fronting a 20-piece band is no

easy task; eVen if you have a full
day every day in which to do it.
We have a New J ey lad on our
campus who for t e past two years
has been fronting his own band
in addition to trotting out to the
Textile Building [several times a
day.
The man of whom we speak is Al

Millman, a junior in Textiles from
Camden, N. J. A1 has had a broad
background in many different kinds
of showmanship. At a very young
age he began to take a deep in-
terest in music and organized his
own band while still in high school;

After finishing high school/xiii
1937 Al 7 entered MGM’s Great
Waltz Contest and came out run-
ner-up. .This little jaunt resulted in
a contract to tour Loew’s theaters
in every major city in the country.
So, for the next two years Al was
a very busy boy performing before
the footlights with his dancing
partner, Jill. Their- act was billed
as “Jack and Jill.” "

Organizes Second Band
Al states that after two years -.

of steady dancing he just plain got
tired of it so he organized his sec-

‘ (Continued on‘fage 8)
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government—has a big job to do,
a task that can be done only with
the cooperation of the student body

GROCERIES
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CAKE

CANDIES.
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AT TEN T
STUDENTS and

If You Need Quality Furniture and Want to Pay
Reasonable Prices.

Drop in and See

E. l.. FRAZEllE
R. E. Quinn & Compar/
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, Freshman Fellowship-
»Club Meets

Last Thursday night the. Fresh-~
m'an Fellowship of the Y. M. C. A. :
held its first, regular meeting in
the “Y’.’ auditorium at 7:15. The-
meeting was presided over by Mar-
shall Propst,
Freshman Fellowship Committee. ‘
The meeting Thursday was an-

organizational conclave, with the
club’s purpose explained and plans
for the coming year discussed.
Members of the Committee showed
a movie on various “Y” activities
all over the world.

Invitations for new members of '
the club was rendered. The organi-
zation will hold its regular meeting
every Thursday night at 7:15.
Propst hrges that all new men who
are interested'1n this program make-
a special effort to attend.
Dave Kirkman, chairman of the

Recreation Committee for the “Y”
Cabinet, has already shown his
ability for arrangements with a
State—Peace College party last
811 y night. He is reporwdly
wor on more of the same.

o N -
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108 E. Martin
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ream Must same Its

. Dogpatch
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o WillNalgthlc‘lif limited in ROTC Double? Size;
Adds Men to Slafl

The Y.M..C.A is definitely NOT
a“closed shop,” according to the _

. president of the State College “Y.
Thef‘Y” wants everybody who is

__l_)_eginning a “Chess Club” at State
College please come to the cabinet.
mom of the YMCA at 7 o’clock,‘By BERT ZUCKERMAN

‘ Your daily paper features a
-. comic strip named. “Lil’l Abner,”
which is commonly readby all peo-
ple between the ages of 64 and 65
(and a few others). Behind the
scenes Al Capp, the creator of “Li’l
Abner,” cleverly manipulates his
characters so as to satirize certain
flagrant infringements of our in-
herent rights. We of the Feature
Department are neither as clever
nor as highly paid as Mr. Capp. If
we attempt to follow in his foot-
steps we must deviate from his
method and stick to straight prose
style..
The TECHNICIAN is in the very

fortunate position of not having to
depend on outside interests for fi-
nancial support. In view of this

fact the Feature Department may
report on topics of current interest
without "confronting the bugaboo
which inhibits so many other pa-
pers; namely, the fear of treading
on the monetary toes of powerful
corporations which contribute fi-
nancial backing by way of adver-
tising. If we think that something
is “fishy” about some particular
subject, we can and will say it. In
this way, we may serve the student
body by presenting a new trend of
thought on a particular contro-
versy.
One of our professors commented

that “a healthy skepticism” was a
desirable asset for a college stu-
dent. A skeptic -will always ques-
tion—he will always think. We ask
you, the student body, to think
along with us and enter into our

A cm or JEWELRY

~|S SURE 10 PLEASE

EXPERT WATCH AND “
JEWELRY REPAIRING

*

All Work Guaranteed
1k

Weatherman Jewelers
1904 HILLSBORO STREET

WWMzflJL

f —"sksch" Henderson's New“! on: for Capital

"Shiny and some a}
bi: side-men looking»

' over an arrangement of
"Dancing With a Deb.”

do

Wednesday evening, October 8.
0 Any student of the Engineering
School interested in working on the
staff of the Southern Engineer
please attend the regular staff
meeting Wednesday. night at 7:30
in the Southern Engineer office on
the second floor of the Publications
Building.‘

0 The A.I.Ch.E. will hold its first
meeting on Tuesday night in Dan-
iels Hall, room 115. All members
are urged to be present for this im-
portant meeting at 7 :00.

controversies through the medium
of letters to the editor. They will
be printed, for the false can always
be refuted, and we have no fear of
the\ truth.

State College’s 11.0.1.0. promm
for the coming year got underway
Monday with'an enrollment of 883
cadets. This is an increase of 400
over last year’s figures and brings
the Regiment to its highest
strength since before the war, when
it numbered approximately 1,600
men. The, cadets, numbering 173
advanced students and 710 elemen-
tary men, will take training in six
military sections. engineer, quar-
termaster, ordnance, infantry, sig-
nal corps, and air corps.

Colt‘Samuel A. Gibson, command-
ant of the College's Department of
.Military Science and Tactics, has .
announced the addition of five of-
ficers and eight non-commissioned
officers to the staff of the Military
Department to serve as instructors
and administrative and property
maintenance personnel. Increased

., Supplies and equipment already
AG Club Holds
Initial Meeting
The Ag Club held its first meet-

ing of the year last Tuesday night
in the Blue Room of the college
cafeteria with a record-breaking
number of 420 members in attend-
ance.

Plans for the forthcoming Ag
Fair were discussed and several new
oflicers were elected. Don Bigger-
stafl’ was appointed parliamentar-
ian; Paul Church and Wilbur Byrd
were appointed to the program
committee; and, Glenn Hunt and
George Patton were elected to serve
on the poster committee.
The next meeting will be held

' Tuesday night at 7: 15in room 118,
Withers Hall. President Ben Coble
urges all members to attend.

WM

have arrived on the campus for use
in training the cadets, he said.
State College now has facilities for
training an R.O.T.C. enrollment of
atleast 1,200students, Col. Gibson
stated.
l/f
Glee Club Researses
The Men’s Glee Club rehearses

in Pullen Hall at 7 p.m. on Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays.
Election of officers for the current
school year‘will be held Monday
night. Plans for this term include
the presentation of a' concert pro-
gram in November ‘and a joint
concert with ,the orchestra and the
Meredith .Choir in December. ‘

D. ,C. Kutchinskihdirector, is-
sued a call for pianists to "try out
as potential ‘accompanists.

interested in its. program and 'will
welcome ‘them into its fellowship.
Putting it boldly, the “Y" has a
positive interest in any and all
students.

Rockhounds Meet
NextWed. Evening
The first meeting of the ,year of

the Rockhound’Society will be held
at 7 :00 p.m. on Wednesday evening,
October 8th, in Primrose Hall, home
of the Department of Geology and
the curriculum in GeolOgical Engi-
neerihg.

Mr. William .C. Hayes, Jr., new
instructor in the Geology Depart-
ment,will give an interesting talk
on “Copper Mining in Nevada."
This V, will be followed by a short
business meeting. All students in
Geological Engineering will be
present. Anyone else on or off the
campus who is interested in Geol-
ogy or Mining will be welcome.
The Rockhound Society is com-

posed of students, faculty ahd oth-
ers interested in geology, minerals,
mining, and other phases of the
Minerals Industry. Many striking
and interesting mineral “and pale-
ontological specimens have been
added to the Geology Department's
collections by Mr. Edward L. Holt,
another new instructor in the De-
partment. These will be on exhibit
for those attending the meeting.

McAdams Resigns
Mr. Charles K. McAdams, form'-

er Program Secretary 'of the State .
College Y.M.C.A., has resigned to
accept a position as instructor of
vocational agriculture in Chapel
Hill Public Schools.

The platter that’s causing plenty of chatter
in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson’s latest
instrumental—‘DancingWith a Deb. Boy
—what a record! ,

.It’s obvious "Skitd” has had plenty
of experience "in tickling those ivories,
and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. “I smoked many different
brands and compared,” says “Skitch.”
"My choice from experience is
Camel.”

Try Camels: Compare. Let your
own experience tell you why more
people are smoking Camels than
ever before!

er
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,llre Your Fenders Suffering?

To Begin With. . . .
As each new editor assumes his duties at

the beginning of the school year there gener-
ally1s a simultaneous appearance on the edi-

' torial page of the first issue a great state-
' ment of policy. In this statement Of policy
the new editor vaguely outlines the worlds he
plans to conquer and lays down his battle

' strategy he plans to use in bringing Truth
to the unenlightened. ’ a
We are not going to atempt any such im-

posible undertakings this year. Our main
,1 policy will be printing news of interest to
the students, features which are entertaining

- and informative, and such opinionated ma-
terlhl as is needed to aid1n the upbuilding of
Stateflbllege anditsstudents.

There will be no,;.unwarranted attack on
any member, Of the student body, staff or
administration; but we shall constantly be on
the lookout for anyone who overlooks the
needs and feelings of the students.
We will consider it a privilege to give any

gaid we are able to any campus organization
on any project they seek to sponsor, provid-'
ing that project will work for the .best inter-
ests Of the students and the college.

There are several positions on the staff ’
of the still Open. Especially
needed are men from the freshman class who

_ are willing to work and learn.
The Offices in 10 and 11

' Tompkins Hall are openalmost all dayevery
day. Drop by anytime you can.

l; .

New Size

Manyof you were probably somewhat sur-
prised to find that your has
grown shorter but thicker during the last '
week. In an effort to do a better job on the
way around we have decided to streamline

. the paper somewhat, and, itIs hoped, that the
reduction in page size will go a long way in
the streamlining we need and desire. \

Heretofore, each page in the
Was seven columns wide and the problems
of typesetting, make-up, and folding got to
be almost more than the understaffed print
shop and bindery could handle. By using an
eight page. five column tabloid newspapu- we .

~/

elege newspapers fOr the adopti

Can materially lessen the mechanical diffi-
culties of printing and handling.

In the matter Of assembling the copy and
cordinating the effOrts of the various depart-
ments Of the staff the smaller-but—thicker
paper will be by far the best arrangement.

All last year we were forced to have all
copy in the print shop Wednesday morning.
This was a very lmsatisfactory arrangement

7 since it kept us absolutely hamstrung about
anything of news , value happening after
Tuesday night. But putting out the smaller
sized paper we‘ can arrange our,deadlines so
that we may adequately cover events happen-
ing as late as Thursday morning.
There is a very definite trend among col-

Of- the
smaller size paper and many of he leading
papers in the field have long since been using
this style. '
As it becomes possible the number of pages

in the paper will be increased and it is hoped
that someday soon State Collegecan issue 'a
bi-weekly newspaper.
Taking all the above things into considera-

tion, we have made the change, hoping that it.
will meet with your approval.

Football Special Success
The special twelve-car train to provide

transportation for us students to the Duke
game last Saturday was a complete success.
Officials Of the Campus Government 'arrang-.
ed for the train and did a creditable jpb. As
a point of clarification, there was no profit
realized by the Campus Government fortheir
workIn proyiding facilities for the students,

' but merelya feeling Of satisfaction that they
were able to serve the students. In fact, there
was. actually a small shortage in the transac-
tions with some 1300 students transported.
One very bright spot in the whole event

was the statement, made. by the Southern
Railroad personnel Who'worked on the train,
to the effect that .the State students were
the best behaved delegation of that nature
they had ever transported.
Botl; the Campus Goyernment and the

student body have started. the year with com-
mendable records. Let'both be ever aware‘and

The Open Forum Exle'nsion Service
’ Write to a Fraulein

Dear Sir:
After having established an

CORRES-
PONDENCE BUREAU, I on the
behalf of members on my waiting
list, take leave to apply to you. May
I request you to put me in touch
with readers of your paper who are
interested. in friendly correspond-
ence? -
Having been secluded from the

outside world these long years, and
yearning for a real democratic en-
lightenment and a personal contact
from man to man across borders,
my members would only too gladly
Welcome and answer letters from
abroad. Most Of my members
(among them scientists, students,
experts, businessmen and other
well-educated ladies and gentlemen,
and also hobbyists, housewives and
even young boys and girls) have a
fairly good knowledge of English,
but would also be pleased to write
in German, if desired. I am sure
my members will try and give their
pen-friends every satisfaction.

Individuals and groups of per-
sons may communicate with me
direct, stating their particulars and
interests. All- letters will be at-
tended to and all applications link-
ed up. If possible, two or three re-
ply coupons should be enclosed to
cover expenses, and also to save
'time and introductory letter to
future pen-friends 'over here will
be appreciated. )

Pen-friendships are a step to-
wards the creation of that interna-
tional friendship and good will that
is so essential to understanding and
peace, don’t you think so?

Yours hopefully,
Miss Anna-Maria Braun ,\

(13b) Munchen 16, Lindwurm-
strasse 126-A

Germany-Bavaria-US Zone
(Ed. Note—Is our circulation that
good?)

YMCAPlansProgram
For Upperclassmen
Definitely included in the Y.M.

C.A.’3 plans for this school year is
a program especially geared for
upperclassmen. The program will
be aimed to touch on each of the
four-fields of personal development
—Christian Heritage, Personnel
and Campus Aflairs, Social Re-
sponsibility and World Related-

keep the record unblotched. You know what ness
we can do, let’s do it andmake State College “The “NewPm"in
thebestinthestate. handled by a commission for

eachone of the four fields. These
d, .

Offers Night Classes, «51-1.,mA series of night classes to be-
offered during the fall term were
announced this week by the State
College Extension Service. The
classes will meet once each week
for ttvo hours for a period of 16
weeks.

In addition to the $2.00 registra-
tion fee there will be a charge Of
$3.00 per credit hour or its equiva-
lent in case of a non-credit course.

It is not necessary to submit an
application for’any of these courses ‘
previous to the first meeting of the
class. Anyone interested in taking
advantage of these courses should
attend the initial meeting of the
class at which time an application
form will be given out.

Veterans eligible for training un-
der the G. I. Bill may take these
courses. Veterans must bring their
certificate Of eligibility to the first
meeting of the class.
The courses to be offered are:

Monday, October 13 st 7 p...
French or Spanish, Mr. Ballenger, 112‘ Peele Hall.Industrial Arts for Adults (Non-Cr.{Avocational Wood Working), Mr. Lnington, 8 Tompkins.Farm Manuement (Non-Cr.), Mr. Green,Patterson Hall.h Home Floriculture, Mr. Randall, Green-ouse.Algebra‘ or Trigonometry‘ (Registration8 p...m) Mr. Cooke, 226 Tompkins Hall.Tuesday, October 14 at 7p.I.History 360—Reeent U. .Hhtory. Mr.Raab, l Peele Hall.Psy. 302—Psychology of Personality.Mr

‘°£“’°‘."oiis ”“31“ “‘3' 1oCOD -- un , r. s ,Peele Hall. as WM. E. 101—Engr.Drawing,” Mr. Bristl-208 Page Hall.' Wednesday, October 16 at 71!Eng. 101:—Composition. Mr. Blair Dick-enson. ‘\
E “ll-ell (’er 3....“n 1.:e118 e n
Pigeon Psychology 4312,31:er 1 on -istrstion '1 :30 p.m.), Mr. Grinstsd} 118Tolmplllsins Hall.

ment (Non-Credi or I dustrlsl 0m i-nstion (Credit),t. n nWW.182—-1911Building. 'Eng. 272—Modern Mr. Ira Bsk- Ier, 6 Fallen Hall. pm
‘ Frahman Courses.” Former students who have had m106 may continue with advance work.

cOnlmissiOns will sponsor activities '
having to do with their own par-
ticular division of the program.
Ed Smith will head the Christ-

,ian Heritage group commission;
Ira Helms, World Relatedness;
Leon Mann, Social Responsibility: ~
and Avery Brock, Personal and
Campus Affairs. ' '

Also incorporated'm the program ‘
will be field trips to various social
institutions and deputations to
W. C. _

101—Industrial Personnel Manage- . .
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"Scholarship Awarded

‘ lermuiical Senior,
‘Winner of the L. W. Cartwright

(Scholarship for the 1947 academic
year at State College1s E. Carlson
Yates, Jr senior student of aero-
nautical engineering. The an-
nouncement was made by Dr. J. H.
Lampe, Dean of the School of En-
gmeering last week.
/The scholarship was established
in 1943 by Lt. Commander and
Mrs. L. W. Cartwright of St. Pe-
tersburg, Florida, in memory of

kthei'r son, a former State College
engmeering student, who was
killed in World War II. Lt. L. W.
Cartwright, Jr was a member of
the class of 1940. Tuition and fees
amounting to $200 are paid for by
the award.
A faculty committee awarded the
scholarship to Yates,soson of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Yates, Sr., of Ra-
leigh, on the basis of his fine scho-
lastic record and his interest in
engineering.

Yates, formerly on the staff of

.You’re the

’ man most-

likelyto

succeed!

...in . V
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Thel’rlcomnolngfil'roshStudents’ Wives Club
ToMeet NextTuesday

Attention is called .to the first
meeting of the Students’ Wives
Club of State College. This club
was formerly called the Veterans’
Wives Club. The meeting will be
held Tuesday, October 7, 1947, at
8 o’clockvin the" College Y.M.C.A.
and will be an Open House for the
wives of all students at State Col-
lege. During the evening, plans for
the year will be discussed and def-
inite plans will be made to form a
bridge club for the Novembermeet-
ing. All students’ wives are invited
to this meeting. Membership dues
of $1.00~-for October through Jan-
uary may be paid1n advance if you
wish to join.

the Raleigh News and Observer, is
a membersof The Wataugan stafl’.
He is also a member of the Phi
Eta Sigma' and the Institute of
Aeronautical, Sciences. Interested in
aviation since his childhood, Yates
has excellent scholastic accomplish- day before Freshman Week and we ‘ments in aeronautical engineering.

Van H81131111

'I.' ,5?" -’.z.’ "-m-i‘“

You’re headei for the top in a Van Heusen Shirt. You’ll like the
smart sewmanship, the low-set collar models, the action-tailoring, the
figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month.
Get your money’s worth—always say Van Heusen Shirts“. $3.25,. $3.95,
34150. Pawns-1013125 Conn,

6-

s.at’

NEW You 1', N. Y.‘

Your Van’s HeuSen Headquarters

By BOB FREIDMAN
While sitting around the ofice

one evening last week, a group of
us were discussing the new State
College freshmen. It was decided
then and there to interview one in
the hopes that his viewpoints on
things, though garnefedIn just two
short weeks, would be of interest. .
A rush call was sent out for a
“typical freshman” who naturally
does not really exist? except as. a
myth: Two well known upperclass-
men scouts came back with their
roommate in tow and they assured
us that “he” was “typical.”
Our man was seated in a position

from which he could not readily
rise and the interview began. Bill
Wilson was his name and he hails .
from Bakersville, N. C. (270 miles
in the hinterlands). Bill was Wear-
ing a sport jacket, sport shirt and
slacks, and thick rubber soled moc-
assin-type shoes (as pictured in
Pic).

No Reception
His arrival in Raleigh was one

pried the information out of him
that there was no reception at the
station. First impressions of the
campus were that all those nice
grey barracks were for living quar-
ters and not for classes.
We inquired about Freshman

Week and Bill told us that all those

meetings, one a night, filled thebill
in preparing him for registration.
Our freshman was quartered in-
Becton Hall and was fortunate
enough to' draw two experienced
upperclassmen as roommates, who
promptly proceeded to tear down
all his illusions about college life
as painted by some lecturers.

Registration for Bill only took
three and one half hours, which
proves how well the system has
been improved since.‘ last year. The
book line was easy for freshmen
this time ,as they got their books
prior to registration day. The
length of the line after registration
impressed our “man” as it impress-
ed those of us that had to buck that
line.

Had Train Tickets
For the big football game our

Bill had train tickets and rode the.
special, wearing a red knit tie (a
gift from a knowing aunt). His
hoarse voice attested to the vigor
and enthusiasm of his yelling and
cheering for State.
For his three 8 o’clock classes.

Bill used his roommates “shake
well before using” alarm clock.
Since he still gets up for-breakfast
on. ,8 o’clock class mornings and
still eats in. the college “cafe,” our
freshman resets the alarm fer two.
minutes to eight (usual awakening
time for his roommates is eight

o’clock) and silently tip toes out“
breakfast.
An aside conversation with lib ’-

roommates reveals that our “man"
has brought enough soap with him
to last, seemingly, all four years.

. . .‘Sweet Young Girls . . . r
We now turn our attention to the

social situation of this new arrival .
and Bill Wilson is looking forward
to meeting one of those sweet young
‘Meredith ‘College girls of whom he
has heard so much about (Mtedith
College please copy). Bill’s date
situation1s now non-existent. Aside
conversations with his upper-class-
men roommates reveals that their
date situation is in the procesaof
“being re-organized” and so they
are in no position to make up for
their using all of his soap except
through the continual use of their
alarm clock.
About this time, some one men-

tioned food and so all three, the
“typical freshman" and his two
wizened roommates departed for
parts unknown. I wonder who paid
the check? < ,

STUDY MUSIC
For good study music without

the traditional singing commercials
listen to State Collegds radio sta-
tion at 580 kilocycles.
With the addition of. 82 new fac-

ulty members, the faculty here has
increased to well over 400.

STUDENTS

WELCOME BACK 1011111611

Eatman’5 Gulf service18 Still Serving the Neighborhood
)

Motorist 24 Hours Each D ,7 Days A Week.

.5
‘k *

1011 SERVICE FROM“ 1 1.11.10 11 . p.11.

\/‘
*a 5k.

. , Have Your Car Serviced by Exiierienced Service Men

That Know How to ProperlyLubricate and
a

Care for your Car

IF YOU ARE NOT FAMILIAR WITH EATMAN’S SERVICE, DRoP
DOWN BELOW THE TEXTILE BLDG, AND GIVE US A TRIAL

/.
‘1.

Batman5Gulf Service

3010 HILLSBORO ST. PHONE 34528
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the are Blue Devils, tangle with
Davi n’s Wildcats in a’ Southern
Conference battle! in Charlotte on
Saturday night at 8 o’clock in
Hemorial.fStadium. A capacity
crowd is expected to be on hand for
the kickoff, but plenty of seats are
still available.
Coach Beattie Feathers’ outfit

”proved its, defensive ability last
week against the Blue Devils, but
was a complete failure on offense.
State’s coaching staff has sent
their charges through long and
hard drills this week in an effort
to strengthen their scoring punch.
The Wildcats’ .line will be no

pushover, however. They held the
William and Mary Indians score-
less in the first half last Saturday.
The Indians are rated as one of the
top teams in the loop, and are given
a' slight edge to win the conference

V . title in some quarters. Davidson,
like State, demonstrated very little
oflense.

. Important Game
Annually Davidson points to the

Mmeuthecontestitwould
like most to win. The Wildcats
called it a moral victory last year
because they held the Wolfpack,
scoreless in the first half, but this
year they make no secret of the

SIC-(UM
WOLFPACK!

Chase The Wildcats Up A
Tree . . .

Then Drag Them Down ,
ONE! ,

TWO!
THREE!

POWELL & GRIFFIS

_Mmfor0nnia Week—
' . nuns uses:-

“ODD MAN OUT”
was mam mos

feathers’SquShow:

Inproved Offensive
State’s Wolfpack, fresh from a fact that a true victory is

. 7-0 defeat suffered at the hands of 'the only thing they are‘ ”
take home. Coach Bill Story’s squad
are a spirited crew, and are un-
afraid of the Wolfpack whom they
seldom beat.
The addition of Oscar Bozeman

to State’s backfield will be a great
help, but the loss of Bob Bowlby
will probably oflset the gain. 'Boze-
man was in for only one play
against the Blue Devils, and Bowl-
by was injured in the third ,quar-
ter. He will miss about two games.
The cheerful note in the Wolf-

pack camp is its line. State’s for-
ward wall played. a great game
against the Blue Devils, whose line
is usually acclaimed the greatest
in the South, and emerged without
any injuries.

. The same line that played
against Duke will probably start
against the Wil . Harold Saun-
ders has an app edge at cen-
ter, and Bernie Watts and Charlie
Musser were all ov r the Duke
backfield from the' guard po-
sitions. The two boys that; rated
the highest praise for their per-
formance against Coach Wade’s
line were Tackles Jim Bees and
Ted Dostanko.
At the ends, Al Phillips and

George Blomquist should get the
starting nod, but T. S. Ary and Bill
Stanton will be standing by for
plenty of action.

Duck hunting season 'oficially
opened at the Pullen Park Lake

‘ on registration day. This isone of
the favorite pastimes of State
students. .

bout
'ng to .

recur TALK
By‘MAC McDUFFIE

The Duke Blue Devils anno‘Inced
that their main purpose in last
Saturday’s game Was to prove that
State’s victory in 1946 was a fluke.
Well, f‘they ain’t proved nuthin.”

Certainly, the Duke line charged
hard all afternoon and played a
magnificent game, but its intention
was to stop the State oifense and
not to break up a pass‘and win the _
ball game. Some quarters have con-
tended that Duke plays a defensive
game andl capitalizes on its oppon-
ents’ errors. True, the Blue Devils
have won games by blocking punts
or intercepting passes; however,
they are not the only team in the
nation with that distinction. As a
matter of fact, a note in the pro-
gram sold at the game stated that
Duke was the first Southern Con-
ference team to be a nation’s high
scorer. It takes more than a de-
fense to claim that honor.

Nobody can take the victory
away from the Blue Devils. The‘
type of game that State and Duke
were playing usually ends with one
of the teams scoring unexpectedly
on an unorothodox play. Neither
the Wolfpack or the Blue Devils
displayed any offense and most of
the. 38,000 fans had already been
convinced that the game would end
in a scoreless deadlock.
Last year, the Wolfpack played

brilliant ball to defeat Duke. Oscar
Bozeman and George (Buck)
Blomqtiist caught passes that Blue
Devil followers called “flukes.” No
grid fan will deny the fact that
passes are completed'1n practically .
every game that look almost im—

"Genflemen Prefer, Blondes”. . .

is a whimsical statement
unsupported by the evidence

based on solid facts" A

'Morethansmtof4oollegemenpreferArmwmlrb
—-surveyby National College Research Bum“.

But. . .

"College Men Prefer Arrows”

is a true tradition

ARROW SHIRTS and "ES
\uuosswsss p asuossacmsrs ”oats Isis "

'1

possible. Bozeman and Blomquist
are tops among the pass receivers
.in the conference andrplayed sensa-
tional football all last season.
Louis Allenis good. He rates All-
Southern in most books although it
is dificult to believe that be out-
played Ted Dostanko or Jim Rees
last Saturday.
Of course, Duke may really have

planned to play strict defensive ball
against the Wolfpack. Their offense
did not prove that they had any
great talent, and it is highly pos-
sible that the game was won exact-
ly as Coach Wallace Wade had
planned.

I guess that the State-Duke
series, rapidly becoming one of the
outstanding games on the Southern
grid schedule will have to be named
the “Fluke Series.” But, if Duke
decides to play a defensive game
against the Tennessee Vols and
wins by blocking a pats or punt,
then the State fans will have to
concede that Duke’3 triumph last
Saturday was no fluke. Just for the
records, State is not going to rely
on defense. The Wolfpack is going
to try to score while it is on the
offense. .

Athletic Director J. L. Von Glahn
commented that he was very pleas-
ed with the student behavior at the
Duke game. Even the most critical
writers, who usually reserve a few
bitter words for the State students,
failed to call us names.

State will 'be represented in each

Football, cross country, basketball,
wrestling, swimming, tennis, golf, '
track, and baseball. Eligible players
in each sport will be awarded mono-
grams. That big S is difficult to
earn, but each student has an equal
opportunity. The monogram owners
should wear it’with pride.

State has» an unusually large
numberof students who were good
high school athletes that earned let-
ters. They have just as much right
to be proud of their letter, but let’s
make it a policy at'State to wear
only a letter earned here.

Practice Begins

For Tank Outfit
Coach Willis Casey has announc- .

ed that swimming practices will be
held each afternoon from 4 until 6
o’clock. Any interested swimmer is
asked to report to him at the pool
any" afternoon.
The swimmers have a tough

schedule arranged for this season
and will need a great deal of depth
to compete with such teams as
Georgia Tech, and Duke. The com-s
pleted schedule has not been an-
nounced, but several meets are ex-
pected to be held prior to the
Christmas holidays.
The outfit from lastxyear, which ‘

had the best record ever compiled
at State, is back intact, with the
exceptions. of Captain Bob Reyn-
olds, Bill Nufer, Bill Menke, and
Tinker Heyward.

Reynolds was a sprinter, Nufer
a backstroker, Menke a distance
swimmer, and Heyward a diver.,____.____

‘ Be sure to tune in to the College
Radio Station for the State-David-

of the following- sports this year. son game Saturday.

a little

ADVICE T0 FRESHMAN

From your Arrow dealer

Arrow Shirtr—W'hites,
stripes, solid colors.

from $3.25
Arrow Tic: —-. Knits,

, stripes, foulards, plaids.
#3111 $1

Arrow Spam; Shirt:—
Outstanding assortment
for Fall. from $4.25
Arrow Underwear—
Shorts with grippers

from $1
Undorshirts eon $.85

"“v

» Ask us for "ARROW”—bet on the best! .
The buy-word of college men from Yaleto U.CLA.

‘ from Northwestern to Tulane.

October 3,1947" ,
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'sy RUDOLPH PATE
‘Provarbial jokes about Saturday

‘ might baths don’t apply to State
College students, who use from
55,000 to 60,000 gallons of hot wa-
ter each day in the week.
' Authority for the statistics on
the collegiate water consumption is
A. A. Riddle, who, in his capacity'
as chief engineer of the State Col-
lege Power Plant, has heated the
hath water and provided electricity
on the campus for about 24 years.

Engines, with approidmately 400
horse power, are required to keep
the hot water flowing to the dormi-

, tories and other buildings, and the
daily volume ofwater used, accord-
ing to Engineer Riddle, does not
vary from day to day, except on
Sunday or in the summer months
when the student body is not as

. large as it is in other seasons.
When Riddle completed supervis-

ing the installation of the college's
modern power facilities in January,
1925, 58,000 feet of radiation span-
ned the campus in the heating sys-
tem, but today the figure stands at
more than 169,000 feet. The . elec-
tric capacity has jumped from 57
kilowatts in 1924 to 1,050 kilowatts
today.

Operating for 22 Years ‘
The plant, which generates its

own power, has been in continuous
. operation since its installation.
Only once during the 24-year his-
tory has the college had to call for
outside power, and that was on May
7, 1946, when John L. Lewis’ coal

‘ miners had staged a walkout, pre-

a

.

‘iency than was

cipitating a critical coal shortage.
A connection was made at that
time with the Carolina Power and
Light Company.

Boilers are now operating at the
rate of 2.7 per cent greater eflic-

guaranteed. when
the installations were made almost
a quarter of a century ago. The
boiler capacity, including three
boilers, now stands at 1,012. horse
power. ,

Plans have been laid for replacf
ing the present boilers “with mod-
ern boilers with three times the
capacity of the present ones. These
proposed additions will, according
to Riddle, make it possible for the
plant to serve the expanded cam-
pus‘, even after the completion of
the new building program which
will amount to $6,440,000. ,

Training for Students
A notable feature of Engineer

Riddle’s work has been .the train-
ing which he has provided to State
College students, who have worked
to pay part of their expenses
through college. A few who re-
ceived training as assistants in the
plant during their-tenures as stu-
dents were R. M. Rothgeb, general"
manager of the North Carolina
Hospitals Board of Control; Walter
Freeman, assistant superintendent
of steam plants for the Duke Pow-

Musicians Needed For

College Orchestra
The State College “Little Sym- .

phony” Orchestra held its first re-
' hearsal last Tuesday night. There
are several openings in the string
section and some in the woodwinds.
Students, faculty members, and
their wives who have had orchestra
experience are urged to join at
once. Rehearsals are held regularly
in Pullen Hall at 8 o’clock on Tues-
Which“-
The presentation of a“ concert

program is planned for‘November,
andapairofconcertsinDecember
in collaboration with the Glee Club
andtheleredithChoirarealsoon
thealataForfuI-iherinformation.
contactChrislian Kutschinski,’ Di-.
rectori'of‘lusic, Roan 10, Holla-
day Hall; or report for the next

_ g; Plant Has Rec——

‘1..;OfTwenty—Two Years Service. .n.
or Company; Henry West, superin-
tendent of the power plant at the
University of North Carolina; and
the late Col. Bill Holloman, famed
Wright Field aviation inventor .and
Army omcers. ’ _
A native of Chatham County,

Riddle joined the State College staff
in July, 1923. He was awarded his
marine engineer’s license at the age
of 21 at which time he gave up sea
going to enter Elon College, where
he received his formal education.
After completing a tour of duty as
an engineer in the ~"Navy during
World “War I, he became superin-
tendth of plants for the Piedmont
Power Company in Burlington in
Which capacity he served until com-
ing to State College.

is so

better to smoke!

r
\,

Millman
(Continued from Page 2)

band—“Al'Millman’s Esquires'
None other than the famous Glen
Miller gave Al invaluable aid in
the organizing of the “Esquiresfif
With his band Al was all set for

another two years. The U. S. Army
Air Corp brought things to a focus
in August 1941‘ and Al suddenly
found himself working fer a new
boss. ‘

Undaunted,. Al soon found him-
self with another band— a cadet
outfit at Maxwell Field. Millman
did the fronting with this agrega-
tion and G. Miller waannce again
the man behind the scenes.

‘ After getting overseas to the
ETO, Al organized another outfit
which he stuck with until he came
home.

Within the same month that he

TIIE TECHNICIAN

State College and—you guessed it
—-he soon had another hand all--

, sguared away.
This year begins the third that

Al and his band have been playing
in and around Raleigh during the
winter and all over everywhere in
the summer.

, Plays at Wrightsville
During the past summer the band

had several very successful engage-
ments at such favorite North Caro-
lina Coast spots as the Lumnia at
Wrightsville Beach and the Surf
Club at Atlantic Beach. '
A1 has issued a call for {nusicians

interested in trying out for his
organization to contact him as soon
as possible. Weekly practice 8-
sions are held every Wednesd y
night in the band room of the gym.
Anyone interested in contacting
Millman for an engagement should
write him at Box 5716, College

was discharged Millman entered Station.

"'-.......

much

'I'RY A PACK .“. . TODAY

PHILIP MORRIS 03ers

‘ afield—«cum
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WATCH srssnnve
Students on the campus who are

in the elite class of automobile
owners are urged to watch their
speed and“ be careful of the pedes-
trians. With over 5,100 students
floating back and forth across
streets, the situation is extremely
dangerous. Make it a point to per-
son‘ally warn violators of ‘your
safety, outsiders as well as stu-
dents—and especially taxis.

CLASSIFIED
Classified (Want Ad) advertisement arepayable at the Technician Office, Basementof Tompkins Hall, within seven (7) day-after publication. Advertisements must hesubmitted by 10 RM. on the Tuesday pre-ceding publication date. Rates: Three cent.(31¢) per word. The Technician assum.responsibility only in case of an error Inl-teriatlly lessening the value of an advertise-men
Save letter-writing time by send-

ing a Technician to your family or
friends. Year’s subscription $1.50.

the smoker an extra-
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
Moms is the ONE, theONLY cigarette recog-
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as ‘
definitely legs irritating.
Remember: ng irritation means more

‘smOking enj’éyment for yQ_u_.
Yes! If .M smoker knew

MORRIS smokers know, they’d all chaqu to
PHILIP MORRIS.
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